WINTER 2021-2022

Memorial Grove Cleanup
As part of their 20th Anniversary, the
LeTort Trust is celebrating by performing
service projects they've named "20 Acts
of Kindness." On October 14 they
teamed up with their partner
organization, Boyer Ritter LLC, to help on
the Greenbelt.
There are about 150 trees planted in a
grove between I-83 and PennDOT. Most
were planted to honor or memorialize
loved ones. Some of the trees had died in
the drought last summer and the
remaining trees were in desperate need of attention. Eleven volunteers from LeTort Trust and six from Boyer
Ritter came to the rescue. Due to the poor soil, the trees were planted on mounds of dirt, which makes mowing
difficult. The volunteers used power trimmers to cut down the weeds that had grown around the trees and
pulled weeds by hand that were too well-established to weed-whack. Then they spread mulch at the base of
the trees until the mulch ran out, covering well over half of them. Other folks trimmed and/or removed
overgrown shrubbery and painted over graffiti. It was a group that wasn't afraid to get dirty and had come to
make a difference! Thank you, volunteers and thank you to these two companies for having made this
significant contribution to our community!

Thanks to This Generous Business
A big thank you to Hungry Hook Farm Native Plants in Bainbridge for its
generous donation of over $250 in native shrubs to the Five Senses
Garden. The owner, Sherrie Moyer, is a knowledgeable resource on
local native plants and grows many of her plants from seeds she
collects locally. She has a terrific assortment of plants, shrubs, and
trees. Her list of plants available for sale in 2022 will be available in
February. Planting species native to this region encourages more
activity from butterflies and bees and supports the environment. Read
more in the story below!

Native Plants
We have been transitioning to planting all native plants at Greenbelt
trailheads, the Five Senses, and the MLK gardens. Planting species native to
Pennsylvania is better for the environment and better for the Greenbelt.
Native plants require less watering, do not need frequent fertilization, and
reduce the cost of maintaining the Greenbelt’s popular gardens. Natives
encourage more butterflies, moths, and skippers which help our birds feed
their babies and support native bees needed for pollination.
You can donate funds on the CAGA website to support the purchase of native
plants. Donations will go to the purchase of native plants from two local
nonprofits including the Hungry Hook Native Plant Farm in Bainbridge and the
Diakon Wilderness Greenhouse. Under trained Penn State Master Gardeners,
volunteers will plant donated native plants for Greenbelt visitors to enjoy in
the spring.
You can also send a check made out to the Capital Area Greenbelt Association with a note of “Native Plants
Donation”. Mail the check to: PO Box 15405, Harrisburg, PA 17105-5405.
CAGA will send out an acknowledgement for your donation with an invitation to visit the Five Senses Gardens in
the spring and learn more about native plants.

Volunteer Help Needed!
The Greenbelt is always in need of ongoing maintenance help in several areas of the trail and with maintaining
various garden areas. If you are interested in volunteering, please contact Becky Schuchert at
bschuch@epix.net.

Volunteer Profile: Dave Morra
Dave is a Cumberland County native. As a welder working for COVANTA, he
participated in a Greenbelt litter clean-up sponsored by the company. He bicycles
on the trail a good bit and upon seeing the "Help Wanted" signs there he figured
"I can mow" and he contacted CAGA. Dave had worked as a landscaper so he was
instantly comfortable with our equipment and took responsibility for the
Cameron Parkway, spending a couple of hours every week during the growing
season to keep it in shape.
In addition to his full-time work at COVANTA he is married and he and his wife
have a seven-year-old daughter. In June he rode his bike in the Tour de Belt for
the first time, and it was his first time seeing the entire Greenbelt, of which he is
now an integral part. Dave has a positive attitude and is always willing to help. We think he just likes using our
Toro zero-turn mower! We're extremely grateful he's willing to carve out time from his week to keep the
Cameron Parkway looking trim.

Veterans Outreach of PA Clean Up Day
VOPA (Veterans Outreach of PA) organized a group of volunteers to work on the land that will eventually be
home to Veterans Village. Representatives from CAGA joined the group, which picked up litter, painted a
concrete wall and trimmed and removed brush, all in preparation for the initial steps in preparing the space for
development. Located on the Susquehanna River in South Harrisburg on a beautifully situated 5-acre parcel,
VOPA plans to build a village of 15 tiny homes surrounding a community center for homeless Veterans. VOPA is
specifically designed to meet the unique needs of Veterans while recreating the stable support network last
offered to them before they left the service. Learn more about VOPA and Veterans Village here.

Walk With a Doctor
We were happy to partner with Penbrook Borough, Dauphin County Parks and Recreation, and the national
program Walk With a Doc to hold two Walks in September. About a dozen walking enthusiasts joined each
group and strolled through the Paxtang Parkway and the Fort Hunter Extension. And while we walked, we
talked! Dr. Sciamanna of Penn State Health joined us on September 8, and chatted about health concerns and
answered questions from the group. And Dr. Silvis, a family medicine and sports medicine physician at Penn
State Health, was the Doc on hand September 18. Thanks to all who helped coordinate, and to those who joined
us, for these informative, fun walks!

Capital Area Greenbelt Association (CAGA) Meets with Stakeholders
Representatives from Harrisburg City, Susquehanna and Swatara Townships, Penbrook and Paxtang Boroughs,
Dauphin County, Capital Region Water, Tri-County Planning Commission and respective police departments met
in October to develop 2022 priorities for the Greenbelt. Four subcommittees were formed. These committees
will be advancing future capital projects and connections, addressing safety concerns, developing maintenance
agreements, and strengthening our public/private partnerships.
CAGA is an all-volunteer, non-profit organization that was
formed over 30 years ago to improve, maintain and
protect the Greenbelt. In August, CAGA representatives
invited municipal and county partners to talk about the
future of the Greenbelt. CAGA with these municipal/
county partners, have successfully completed over $7
million in capital projects that improved intersections and
connected Wildwood and Fort Hunter Parks.

Greenbelt Ownership Map

The Greenbelt trail and surrounding landscape are owned
by Harrisburg City, Susquehanna Township, Dauphin
County, and Paxtang Borough. There are still a few
sections that are privately owned but owners have
allowed walkers and bikers to use the trail for decades.
CAGA does not own any of the Greenbelt’s 24 miles, but
does own a maintenance shed and maintenance
equipment. About one-third of the Greenbelt is
maintained by CAGA volunteers. These volunteers spend
about 6,000 hours annually caring for the Greenbelt and
its popular gardens.
2021 was a rebuilding year for CAGA's maintenance crew
with the loss of several dedicated volunteers. In 2022,
CAGA intends to grow its volunteer crew, improve our
directional signage, hopefully eliminate ATVs illegally
using the Greenbelt, and improve safety.
CAGA thanks representatives from Harrisburg City,
Susquehanna and Swatara Townships, Penbrook and
Paxtang Boroughs, Dauphin County, Capital Region Water, and Tri-County Planning Commission for their
steadfast support and interest in caring for and improving the Greenbelt not just for today's users but for
generations to come.

Annual Meeting
The Annual Meeting of the Capital Area Greenbelt Association was held
as a Zoom call on Tuesday, November 30, 2021. About 40 people were
in attendance as reports were provided by committee chairs, the 2022
budget was reviewed, and 2021 award winners were recognized. Thanks
to everyone who attended! Save the date for the CAGA Awards Dinner:
Friday, February 4, 2022 at 6:00 PM! Stay tuned for more information!

Funding Received for Paxtang Parkway Work
CAGA has received $20,000 from the Kline Foundation and $10,000 from the Stabler Foundation toward the
design and permitting of a project to restore the Paxtang Parkway trail from the Market Street entrance for a
distance of about 2,400 feet. This section of the Parkway is in very poor condition, and although it’s best practice
to do stream restoration prior to trail restoration, Skelly and Loy developed a phasing plan to enable restoration
of this 2,400 feet section. The remainder of the Parkway was resurfaced as part of the 2003 Penbrook
interceptor replacement, and stream restoration will be necessary prior to trail restoration on the remaining
trail.
The City of Harrisburg has applied to PennDOT's Transportation Alternatives Set-Aside program for construction
of the 2,400 feet section on CAGA's behalf. The award announcement is expected in 2022 and will enable trail
restoration and several associated stream components. These include replacement of a culvert under the trail
and the removal of Kline Plaza's sewer encasement. CAGA is fortunate to have the assistance of so many
partners and volunteers who make this work possible, especially the Kline and Stabler Foundations.

Thank You, Five Senses Garden Volunteers!
The following people, groups and organizations have honored the Five Senses Garden with either their
participation in planting or maintaining the Gardens, donating plants, or giving monetary support. The Five
Senses Gardens benefits from ALL kinds of support to maintain its vibrancy and appeal to the public as well as to
the wildlife that depend on it. We look forward to our future garden years!
Peter Achor
Janet Bargh
Melissa Barrick
Joe Battista
Patty Baughman
Bill Baughman
Andrea Beegle
Diane Bell
Rachel Benbow
BIC church (Brie Thompson, Pastor)
Scott Black Landscaping
Patrick Bosworth (Bistline House)
Boy Scout Troop 77 (Joan Arney,
leader)
Cheryl Capitani
Chesapeake Bay Foundation
Robin Chotiner & family
Jane Costanzo
James Crum
Cecelia Davis (Cece’s Cakes)
Shirley Disend (in honor of
Jeremiah Blake)
Shirley Disend
Toni Donchak
Bryan Dougherty
Pat Ebright
Dave Ertel
Ryan Gadd
Girl Scout Troop 10734 (Amy
Miller, leader)

Rocky Gleason
Mary Golab
Dorothy Grimm
Susan Haase
Becky Hahn
Dorothy Hamilton
Melissa Harris
Oliver Herndon
Greg Hoek
Joyce Hoek
Hungry Hook Native Plant Farm
Simon Knox
Ray & Janet Kunkle
Mary Hope
Robert and Alice Ihlein
Jack Joyner
D. Joanne Krout
Thomas and Janet Leonard
Bob Little
Manada Conservancy
Market Square Presbyterian
Church
Lisa Marz-Reed
Brigid McCarthy
Jeff McPartland
Todd Moses
Cherie Nick
Ron Ocker
Lee Olson
Barbara Pennell

Bev Pierce
Dave Powell
Ellen Roane
Danielle Runkle
Al Saxton
Tony Shaw
Donna Smooth
Penny Snyder (in Honor of Claire
Kolarac)
Pat Stefan
Swatara Township
Steve Tambolas
Elizabeth Terry
Veradigm Life Sciences Engineering
(Coleen Erickson)
Tanya VanHove
Kim Wadlington, Market Square
Church
Melissa Wilkinson
Sandra Wood
Ruth Woodlen
Julie Young
Lois Young
Tammy Young
Youthworks
Amy Zeigler
Phyllis Zitzer
10 Million Tree Project

Happy Holidays and Best Wishes for the New Year, from the Board of the Capital Area
Greenbelt Association! We appreciate your support all year long.

